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[405]
" Good morning, Jerphanion.'*
" So you remember my name, monsieur ? "
" Don't you run away with the idea that all we professors! are old dotards i Besides, it would be unpardonable to forget such a fine name. For a very fine name it is. You come from somewhere around Lyons ? "
" From Le Velay."
"From Le Velay, eh? Le Puy-en- Velay - there's a splendid town. Though my name is Dupuy, unfortunately I don't come from that particular Le Puy. And you think your family has been there for a long time? It's very curious. I must talk about it to Matruchot, who isn't satisfied with teaching botany, but is also one of the shining lights of onomastics. He's quite capable of proving that your ancestors were Greeks from Asia Minor who were drawn to Le Veky by capillary attraction. Jerphanion. One can very well imagine a pope, or an archimandrite, who .was called Jerphanion and worked miracles. You haven't verified whether there was a historical personage of that name of yours ? "
" I haven't been able to find anybody in ordinary encyclopaedias/*
" 'L-ptxjfxiviov . . . isn't there such a word as that in Greek ? "
" Well, there's <j>aviov, and I suppose one could admit a composite word, lepofavlov, just as there is t*/xx£avn?s, a hierophant."
<tf And what is the meaning of favtov ? "
" A little torch - a torch."
" So t€po^aviov : sacred torch. That's great. And it's almost certainly right. As a piece of etymology, it is as little far-fetched as possible. ekp gives Jer, quite naturally. Look at Jerome : fywvpos. The long * o * has persisted in Jerome just because it was an omega and because it carried the accent. . . . Come in. ... Fm receiving you all in a flurry. I have an appointment with Monsieur Lavisse at this very moment."
" I don't want to	"

